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Letter dated 11 January 1979 from the representative of 
Democratic Kampuchea to the United ?Jations addressed to 

the Secretary-General 

I have the honour to transmit to you herewith, for your information: 

1. A statement dated 2 January 1979 by the Government of Democratic 
ICampucbea (annex 1) ; 

2. A statement dated 5 January 1979 by the Prime Minister of the Government 
of Democratic Kampuchea, Pol Pot (annex II); 

and would request you to circulate them as a General Assembly document, under the 
item entitled '%nplementation of the Declaration on the Strengthening Of 
International Security", and as a Security Council document. 

(Signed) THIOUNN PRASITH 
Ambassador Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary 

of Democratic Kampuchea 
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ANXEX I 

Statement dated 2 January 19'79 by the Government of Democratic Kampuchea. -----.--_-I_-.-.- -, --_I-- .__. 

1. The Vietnamese strategy of expansion and annexation aimed at swallowing up 
Kampixhea in accordance with the plan for a Vietnamese "Federation of Indo-China" 
has been carried on in every form for the past 47 years, from 1930 to 1977. In 
pursuing this strate&y3 Viet nTam has constantly employed manoeuvres that were both 
gentle and harsh, overt and secret,, subversion, threats, intimidation, undermining 
activities, coups d'gtat; acts of a,.;-:ression and invasions ae;ainst the nation a~nd 
people of Kaml>uches. However, this criminal strategy of Viet Barn has time an& 
ae;ain suffered the most ignominious and most bitter defeats. 

2. Because of these successive defeats which it has suffered in pursuing the 
strategy of swallowing up the territory of Kampuchea, Viet Nam mobilized its forces 
along with those of its allies, at the head of which stands Soviet international 
expansionism, and embarked on the strategy of large-scale attack against Democratic 
Kampuchea towards the end of 1977 with the aim of destroying and annihilating 
Democratic I:ampuchea with one blow in accordance with its "li&htning attack, 
lightning victory" strategy. However, Viet Nam suffered the severe and humiliatin& 
defeat of 6 January 1978. 

Despite the fact that the "lightning attack, lightning victory" strategr had 
suffered such a defeat, Viet Nam, urged on by its master, Soviet international 

expansionism, persisted in its sgeression against Kampuchea in 1978 with the aim of 
destroying Democratic Kampuchea, which constitutes a great obstacle to the 
"Federation of Indo-China" strategy, to Viet Nam's expansionist strategy and to 
Soviet international expansionism in South-East Asia, in Asia and throughout the 
wo:rld Yet, during 1978 Viet Nam again suffered severe defeats on a11 fron-LS, 
military, political, economic and diplcmatic, both at home and abroad. It is 
confronted with tremendous and insurmountable difficulties without number. 
:Internationally, it is almost completely isolated; it has been unmasked and 
denounced as an aggressor against Kampuchea threatening South-East Asia, as the 
puppet and mercenary of Soviet international expansionism, as the "Cuba of Asia" 
carrying out the strategy of Soviet international expansionism in South-East Asia, 
Asia and the world, as a country formine part of the military, economic and 
political alliances of Soviet international expansionism, with military bases of 
Soviet international expansionism on its territory and with its own military bases 
abroad. 

3. In this disastrous and agonizing situation, Viet Nam has grovelled to Soviet 
international expansionism, to the Soviet economic alliance, COMECON, and to the 
tJarsaw Pact Its purpose in corrmittin~ itself so deeply to these alliances is, 
firstly, to bolster its disastrous situation by joining them and, secondly, to 
mobilize forces to continue the attacks against Democratic Kampuchea and destroy 
i.t 3 in accordance with the "Federation of Indo-China" strategy and the strategy of 
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domirmtion of South.-East Asia and Asia within the framework of their regional 
strategy and their global strategy. It is they that are internationalizing the 
war in Kampuchea, seeking to extend the war throughout South-.East Asia and the 
whole of Asia and creating a very serious threat to the peace, independence, 
sovereignty, territorial integrity and stability of the countries of South-Fast 
Asia, Asia and the world. 

4. Cn the basis of the new mobilization of the forces of their supporters, 
Vict Nam and Soviet international expansionism and the military Warsaw Pact began to 
launch attacks in the south-eastern, eastern and north-eastern areas of Democratic 
Kampuchea in October; November and December 1978. However, they have suffered 
heavy defeats because the pecple and the revolutionary tirmed forces of Kampuchea 
a"? d&ermined to destroy them in great numbers. During these last three months, 
the Vietnamese have suffered casualties amounting: to nearly 10,000 dead and 
wounded. 

5. In the face of these further defeats, Viet Nam, Soviet international 
expansionism and the ~Wsrsaw Pact proceeded once again arrogantly to mobilize all 
their forces - infantry, tanb.s, artillery Andy aircraft in -great numbers, and 
since 25 December they have tlecn continuing their invasion operations in areas 
east of the Mekong and in south-eastern Kampuchea. In particular, they are 
attempting to mobilize large forces in order to launch attacks towards Rattanakiri, 
Krati6 and Route 7, penetrating deeply into Kampuchean territory with effrontery 
and barbarism and in disregard of international law and world opinion. E,nC?my 
aircraft, Soviet and Vietnamese, are insolently making flights over the eastern 
part of Democratic Kampuches~, bombing and machine-gunning Kampuchean territory at 
a number of places, particularly Andaung Pith, Virak Chey, Banloung, Snuol, Kratie, 
M&mt j Chhlong, Chup and Song. They have brought death to the people of 
Kampuchea, men and women, yovig and old, and caused heavy and widespread 
destruction to property and crops of various kinds. 

6. This second strategic onslaught of large-scale aggression and invasion by 
Viet Xam, by Soviet international expansionism and by the T~!arsav Pact is a very 
serious threat to the independ~ence, sovereignty and territorial integrity of 
Democratic Kampuchea and is aimed at swallowing up the territory of Kampuchea and 
exterminating the nation of Kampuchea. At the sane the , it is a most serious 
threat to independence, sovereignty,, territorial integrity, peace and stability in 
the South-East Asian region, Asia and the world. 

7. In the face of this aggression and these acts aimed at swallowing: up the 
territory and exterminating -;he nation of Kampuchea, cmmitted by Viet N:m, by Soviet 
international expansionism and by the \iarsaw Pact, the entire Kampuchean people, 
the three branches of the Kampuchean smmed~ forces (arnly, air force Andy navy) and 
all Kampuchean nationals abroad are uniting a,s one man and mobilizin,? all their 
physical:, moral and intellectual forces,, according to their means and their 
abilities, to smash the acts of aggression, expansion, annex,atiGn and 
extermination of the nation ?f Kampuchea perpetrated~ by Viet Nam, by Soviet 
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international expansionism and by the Warsaw Pact against Democratic Kampuchea 
and the people of Kampuchea. At the front? displayinK a high degree of dynamism 
and heroism, they are &tacking the enemy in accordaxe with the line of war of the 
people and the line of battle of the Communist Party of Kampuchea. Eehind the 
lines,, 'they are exerting efforts to increase production in order to be in control 
of the focd situation in all circumstances in accordance with the system laid dcwn 
by the Party. In all services and agencies, they are pugnaciously carrying out the 
various .tasks. The nation and people of Kamnpuchea, cleaving to independence, .to 
sovereignty and to being masters of their own fate, are carrying on the struggle 
resolutely, valiantly and confidently, with unshakable faith in the triumph of 
their just cause. 

8. 'The Government of Democratic Kanpuchea and the Kampuchean people appeal: 

(a) Firstly, to all friends, near and far, to provide them with aid and 
support in many and varied forms in their just struggle against Viet Nam, against 
Soviet international expansionism and a(:ainst the 1darsa.w Pact, ,who have committed 
acts of aggression against Democratic Kampuchea: 

(b) Secondly, to the countries and people of South.-East Asia, of' Asia and of 
the world, the non-aligned countries, the United Nations and the various 
international orgsnizations to oppose immediately, by all means and in all forms, 
the acts of aggression of Viet Nam, Soviet international expansionism and the 
Warsaw Pact agairzt Delllocratic Kampuchea and the Karupuchean people and to prevent 
then absolutely from destroying the independence, sovereignty and territorial 
integrity of Democratic Kampuchea and of the countries of South-Fast Asia, Asia and 
the world I 

9. 'The Government of Dc-mccratic Kampuchea. and the Kampuchean people are fully 
aware that in the short nnj when the enfmi~es ..~. Viet Msm, Soviet international 
expansionism and the Warsaw Pact .- are carrying out their onslaughts of awg"essicn, 
invasion and annexation with the aim of srvallcwin~ up Democratic Kampuchea, 
exploiting alnd opxressing the Kampuchean people and exterminating the nation of 
Kampuchea, sava&e international enemies are visitiq death and destruction of 
every kind 011 the nation and. people of Kampuchea and have created temporary 
difficulties for them. 

10. Ilo-fever, the just struggle of the nation and ,people of Kampuchea in defence 
of their independence, their soverei!:nty and the territorial integrity of the 
country and in defence of the principles of non-alignment, peace and stability in 
Scut~h.-East Asia, in Asia and throughout the world will certainly in the end be 
vic.tcrious over Viet Nam, Soviet interntional expansionism and the T!arsaw Pact, 
which are arch-criminals. This is because our str~uggle is a just struggle, because 
we are fighting a long--term people's war, because .the entire Kampuchean peoy~le 
is against Viet Xam., ,which is the hereditary enemy: because we have more and mere 
friends, near and far, providing us with aid and support of every kind and because 
all countries and peo:ples devoted to peace, ind~ependence and justice in South-.East 
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Asia, in Asia and throughout the world are against Vi& Nam, Soviet international 
expansionism and the iiarsaw Pact, which are arch-criminals. 

11. Democratic Kampuchea, the people and nation of Kampuchea will live for ever! 

Long live independence, sovereignty. territorial integrity, peace and the 
principles of non-~alignmentl 

Down with aggressive, expansionist, annexationist Viet Nam, the swallower of 
territory! 

Down with Soviet international expansionism and the Warsaw Pact9 international 
arch.-murderers: 

Viet Nam will surely suffer a bitter defeat and will be destroyed, as all 
aggressors have been throuE;hout history! 
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In fact, the Vietnamese merry, Soviet international expansionism and the 
Warsaw Pact, having; mhilized their forces to attack and invade the territory of 
Democratic Kamuche- Lb and penetrate it as d~eeply as they coulil, have everywhere 
been overwhelmed by the imense movement of the people's war. In Rattanakiri, 
,the people's war against the Vietnamese eneny has broken out violently and 
rapidly. At Fondulkiri the heroic people and revolutionary army of Kaquclnea 
are together pursuin:? and annihilating tile retreating: Vietnamese enemy. On the 
Krati6 front we are in the process of attaclrinr: and sep,mentinr: the enemy, 
weakenin:: end desiroyiny: its forces day by fray. On the eastern front rre are 
counter.-attacking valiantly. In -the south.-west the heroic revol.utionary army of 
Kampuchea and the heroic people of Kampuchea are encircling and annihilatiru? the 
enemy ? section by section. 

Confronting the heroic people and heroic revolutionary army of Kmpuchea in 
such a struy:?le, can the Vietnamese enemy, Soviet international expansionism 
and the Warsaw Pact sriallow up J:ampuchea or can they not? Can they or can they 
not obliterate the nation of Kampuchea? Assuredly not. The nation and people of 
Kampuchea will never agree to bow down before the Vietnamese enemy. The 
experience which the people of Kampuchea has undergone throughout the history of 
its struggle and the experience of the peoples of the world in their strug>qle 
a&nst aggressors hme demonstrated~ that fact. 

Dear Comrades ) 

Dear Compatrio~is, 

The Vietnmese enemy, Soviet international expansionism and the Warsaw Pact 
are doing their very utmost to take over Democratic Kmpuchoa. Will the nation 
md people of Kampuchea and its revolutionary army allm the Vietnmese enemy 
to devour Kampuchea? Will they allow the Vietnamese enemy to obliterate the nation 
of Kampuchea? ve are, every one of us, firmly and unshakeably determined to 
keep the flat, of the nation of Kampuchea, the flar, of independence, sovereL%nty, 
territorial integrity, honour am3 nationel dirrnity, flyin?, however (great the 
obstacles to be surmounted and the sacrifices to be made may be. 

Inspired~ by this ,unquenchable faith of ours and relyiny: on OUT accumulated 
experience, we have establish& our plan, our position am? our line of struy;:~le 
for the defence of Democratic Kampuchea and of the nation of Kampuchea as follows: 

First: to decide to mobilize all forces of the nation and the people for 
,the stru&e against the Vietnamese enemy al;gressor, the devourer of territory, 
and to strive to attack and annihilate his forces and to preserve the maxi~mm of 
ours ~ 

Sec0nd: to assimilate and increasingly strengthen the plans and positions on 
the people's lon:T~-term war to d~efend the country and win the final victory. 



Third: in order successfully to complete these historic tasks antis to score 
victory after victory until the total anG final Vic-tory, we must: 

1. Constantly seek to defend, build upj strengthen and develop the Party as 
the leader at all levels so t!mt it may be the van@mrd which directs and 
accomplishes all tasks, while hein,q master of the situation in all circmstances: 

2 j Continue the tradition of defending, safeguarding, building up2 
strengthening and developing: the forces of the entire people throu&hout the 
country, on the hasis of the alliance between worker and peasant and, at the same 
time, 'to unite TwitA all our compatriots living abroad. The entire people of 
Kampuchea categorically refuses to he a slave of the Vietnamese, refuses to allow 
the nation to disappear, refuses to he exploited, oppressed Andy looted at the will 
of the Vietnamese. The Vietnmese enemy has exacerbated and is still 
exacerbating: conflictis between it and the entire nation and people of !Mqmchea. 
These conflicts are becoming deeper and sharper &ay by day. Thus the Vietnamese 
enemy lies in the crater of the volcano of the national hatred of the entire 
nation and people of Kmpuchea. Every one of us clearly sees the true nature of 
that fundamental and a.cute anta,gonism; 

3 Ensure 'chat we take care of, &Tend, streny;then and develop at all times 
the revolutionary m?y of Gwpu,chea ani: creative!.y apply everywhere, in all 
circms-tances, in all forms, the line of the people's war and our Party's line of 
struggle with a view to throwin- the Vietnamese enemy into the abyss of the immnse 
movement of our people's war: 

1' 3 ~ %S~IIW .thP.-t, -ve ccmtiinue ,, strer1 -the,!?. a,!?~( develop the ,9ren-t p::ot?~uc.tion 
~:-~ov~~3nc,n,t, in c! 1 fiel,'s in ecricu!.turc 1 :h?;lAicrCts ?,I1 r'~ i!-dlY3tr?r ; so that ?Te "ay 

X:ster the ~?lmhlens of fcod .s.tuf:fs and other su-oulies n 

5. All zones and. regions must strive to strenc:then am3 develop the oli" ant: 
nw revolutionary support bases with a view to enswin? a long-term struy:gle in 
all independence and at a high level of sovereip;nty- 

6. Wor!s for soliduity with all nei:Qlmuring and distant friend~s %hroughout 
the world, with all tile peoples and countries of the imrld which Rive us aids Andy 
mpport in the s.tru,?~lc to defend the ind~ependenceE, sovereignty, territoFia1 
integrity, peace and s-Lability of Democratic Kampuchea and of South.-.Fast Asia, 
.Asis and the world. 

Consid~cration of these six factors shorn us clearly that tile Vietnmese enemy 
i!z experiencing serious difficulties in al.1 spheres _. military, political, 
economic mu3 ,finmcisl" that enemy is facing isolation at the international level 
and will encounter even more serious difficulties, 

Thus9 the fact that the Vietnamese'enemy!?y-:, Soviet international expansionism 
and the Iiarsaw Pact are rushinf to launch a. li&tning attack on Democratic 
Kampuchea in order .to invade it is merely a show of s-trergch and can only be 
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